
February 7-14, 2015
Courtyard King Kamehameha’s Kona Beach Hotel

Quilt Passions’ 6th Annual Hawaii Quilt Retreat



Courtyard King Kamehameha’s Kona Beach Hotel is located

in the heart of the historic fishing village of Kailua-Kona on

the Big Island of Hawaii.  Our hotel in Hawaii offers a wealth

of culture and history and is ready to help you experience the

best that Kailua-Kona has to offer.  Honu’s Restaurant, the

Billfish Bar and our own Kona hotel luau provide guests with

the culinary delights that helped make Hawaii famous.  Our

incredible location overlooks one of the best snorkeling bays

on the island, making Kona Beach Hotel a one-of-a-kind retreat.

owner of Quilt Passions.

“Quilting on the Beach” is a tradename registered by Karen Barry,

Questions?

email: retreat@quiltpassions.net

or call (808) 329-7475

Join us for a quilters’ retreat in paradise!
Quilting on the Beach 2015 will be an opportunity for you to spend time doing what

you love best in a beautiful setting.  Join us for a class or two or for the whole week

 - you’ll have lots to choose from with our schedule of classes and lectures featuring

national and local instructors, a quilt show, a shop hop, and even an authentic Luau.

This event is scheduled for Feb. 7-14, 2015 and is hosted by Quilt Passions

Quilt and Needlework Shop in Kailua-Kona, Hawaii.  All-day classes will be held

from 9:00 am to 12:00 noon and 2:00 pm to 5:00 pm.  Complimentary activities such

as Make and Takes and Meet the Designer events are scheduled during the lunch

breaks and in the evenings. There will also be plenty of free sewing time in our spacious

ocean-side conference room at the resort (sewing machines available on request).



Sunday, February 8th

All-Day Class Rob and the Zen of Machine Quilting
with Rob Appell

Spend a day with the Machine Quilting Mad Man and learn some
of his basic techniques.  With his background in sewing machine
repair, Rob offers technical information about how your machine
is designed to work, and how quilters can benefit from understanding
the set up of different machines.  Rob will also help students
understand needles, thread, and all the little gadgets so that they
can apply their knowledge when they get home.  He will also address
body mechanics, physical techniques, and practice drills for quick
improvement.  Sewing Machine Required, your own machine if possible
Cost: $75.00  Kit fee: $20.00

All-Day Class Give & Take Applique
with Daphne Greig (Day 1)

This is a two-day class
Day one of this workshop will include learning the basic principles
for the Give & Take Applique two-for-one technique, making a 
small Valentine project, and testing machine applique stitches to
enhance your project. You will also learn Daphne’s special tips for
finishing small quilts and then create your own Give & Take Applique
designs through a series of exercises with paper. Daphne will work
with each student to refine their designs and select one to make in
fabric the second day. The excitement builds on day two as Daphne
shows you how to turn your paper design into a pattern. You will 
test your design with practice fabric and then create a plan for your
choice of project (such as a wall hanging, table or bed runner or
lap quilt). after refining your design you will begin to create your
unique Give & Take Applique masterpiece.   Sewing Machine Required

Cost: $130.00  Kit fee: $35.00

Saturday, February 7th

6:30 pm - 8:00 pm           Opening Reception

Please join us for pupus (hors d’oeuvres) and an opportunity to
meet our instructors for the week. We will have a hula performance
and a traditional Hawaiian blessing to officially open this year’s
retreat.

No charge for all Quilting on the Beach participants.

9:00 am - 4 pm                     Quilt Show Bus Tour

Join us for a charted bus tour to a local quilt show in Kamuela, 
held in conjunction with the annual Cherry Blossom Festival. Along the
way we’ll make stops at a coffee farm, macadamia nut factory, and
Topstitch Quilt Shop, for a day full of unique Big Island adventures.
Cost: $65.00 (includes lunch)



Sewing machine required

Sewing machine required

Hawaiian Sunbonnet
with Donna Fear

All-Day Class

Local clothing designer and long arm quilter Donna Hitomi Fear
of Originals by HITOMI will be sharing special techniques for
applique cutting with a rotary cutter to speed up the process.
She will also be sharing different ways to embellish your
Aloha Sue and Aloha Sam blocks. Come join her for a day
of laughter and fun.
Cost: $75.00  Kit fee: $50.00

Sunday, February 8th (Continued)

6:30 pm - 9:00 pm     Open Sew and Magic Purse Make and Take
with Pam Bocko

Bring your own project for some great sewing time, or join Pam for

These two activities will be repeated on Monday evening.

a make and take in which you’ll learn how to work with Texture
Magic as you make this handy little purse.
Cost: Open Sew: No charge for Quilting on the Beach Participants
         Magic Purse Make and Take: $3.00

Daphne Greig
No charge for Quilting on the Beach participants.

*

*

*

7:00 pm     Quilters

Please join us for a Reader’s Theater production of Quilters,
by Molly Newman and Barbara Damashek.  Featuring a cast of
local and guest performers, this musical (nominated for six Tony
awards in 1985) tells the story of the American pioneers through
quilts and the women who made them.  Alternatively toe-tapping
and poignant, Quilters captures the harsh challenge and abiding
rewards of frontier life, and the triumph of the human spirit.
Cost: Quilting on the Beach participants: $5.00   All others: $10.00

12:45 pm - 1:45 - pm            Meet the Designer:

Monday, February 9th

All-Day Class Give & Take Applique
with Daphne Greig (Day 2)

(see Sunday, February 8th)
Sewing Machine Required



Monday, February 9th (Continued)

All-Day Class Reef Builder Workshop
with Rob Appell (Day 1)

This is a two-day class

This class is a simple, yet dramatic approach to completing a
seascape quilt top.  We will stitch together a few background
fabrics and applique’ the rest of our reef scene.  As you understand
the concept, your design will become more intricate.  You’ll love
this method of creating a beautiful piece of wall art.
No sewing machine required
Cost: $130.00  Kit fee: Large(60” x 45”) $88.00

  Small(38” x 42”) $68.00

All-Day Class Hand Mola - Reverse Applique by Hand

with Cathy Miller

This class is inspired by the traditional handwork from the Kuna
tribe in Panama. We will explore this stunning technique, using the
bright colors of the Caribbean, and original designs by each student
with added embroidered accents.  Cathy brings a choice of two patterns
with her to class.  The finished product will be suitable for a small
pillow, or ready to be framed or included in a larger quilt project.
No sewing machine required
Cost: $75.00  Kit fee: $12.00

12:45 pm - 1:45 pm          Meet the Designer:
Pam Bocko

No charge for Quilting on the Beach participants.

These two activities are repeated from Sunday evening. Please
see description on previous page.

All-Day Class Turtle Family Bargello Quilt
with Karen Barry

This wall-hanging size quilt is a great entry-level bargello project and is
perfect for beginners.  The turtle family is machine appliqued and
can be customized to represent your family, and the beautiful shades
of blue will remind you of the ocean waves in Kona.
Sewing machine required
Cost: $75.00  Kit fee: $45.00

6:30 pm - 9:00 pm     Open Sew and Magic Purse Make and Take

7:00 pm     Quilters

with Pam Bocko

*
*

*



Thursday, July 24thTuesday, February 10th

All-Day Class Reef Builder Workshop
with Rob Appell (Day 2)
(see Monday, February 9th)

All-Day Class “Mock Mola”
Raw Edge Machine Reverse Applique

with Cathy Miller

This class features Cathy’s fast and easy technique for reverse
applique.  It is a great way to use “holy” fabric, that you can’t bear
to cut up, and wonderful for trying new design ideas.  Students will
learn this technique by working on a small individual project using
two layers of fabric, plus batting and backing.  With Cathy’s help,
each student will design her/his own piece.  Machine quilting will
attach all the layers together, then the top layer is cut to reveal the
design.  The pieces will be mostly completed at the end of the class.
Sewing machine required

Cost: $75.00  Kit fee:$18.00

All-Day Class Machine Quilting with Decorative Stitches
with Daphne Greig

Did you buy that sewing machine with hundreds of stitches?  Do
you use them?  Come to this class and learn how you can use
decorative stitches to add interest and excitement to your
machine quilting.  Learn how to select the right stitches, choose
needles and threads and make a set of samples for reference for
all your future quilting projects   Sewing machine required.
Cost: $75.00  Kit fee:$25.00

All-Day Class Happy Honu Holder
with Susan Distel

Let this bedazzled green sea turtle hold your valuables while out
on the town or carry your precious little scissors while sewing on
the go.  Learn new techniques of embellishment with bead
embroidery.  The kit is highly prepared so you will get straight to the
fun - BEADING in class.  Personalize your Happy Honu Holder with
beads from your  stash too!  No sewing machine needed
Cost: $75.00  Kit fee:$25.00

1:15 pm - 1:45 pm     Cookies with Karen
Join us for after-lunch cookies and a make and take project.
No charge for Quilting on the Beach participants.

6:30 pm - 9:00 pm     Open Sew
Bring your own project for some great sewing time.
No charge for Quilting on the Beach participants.



Wednesday, February 11th

All-Day Class Tropical Tunes
with Pam Bocko

Brightly colored appliqued ukuleles (or perhaps guitars) and tropical flowers
suggest a wave of tropical music to the eyes! The wall hanging is constructed 
using pieced and fused raw edge machine applique techniques. You’ll
be able to make color and fabric choices to suit your decor,
alternatives for floral embellishments will be demonstrated, and you’ll
have the opportunity to incorporate them into this project.
Hanging measures approximately 17 ½” x 39 ½”.
Sewing machine required
Cost: $75.00  Kit fee:$45.00

All-Day Class Mystery Quilt
with Mary Moody-Cox

Remember the “Hardy Boys” and “Nancy Drew”? They were mysteries
that were fun, exciting and you couldn’t wait to find out what happened.
Mystery as described by Merriam-Webster is “a situation or riddle that
remains puzzlingly unsettled until the very end.” The fabrics will be
bright, bold and fun. We’ll be using the AccuQuilt Fabric Cutter, and
several different dies to speed your cutting and piecing along. So come
join the fun in this one day class and discover the “Mystery of
Clay’s Choice.”
Sewing machine required
Cost: $75.00  Kit fee: $45.00

All-Day Class Hawaiian Applique
with Barbara Bieraugel

This class will start out at Quilt Passions where you will learn to
choose contrasting fabric for your Hawaiian Applique pillow cover.
Back in the classroom, we will prepare the fabrics and cut out the
design.  The afternoon will focus on learning to baste and needle
turn your Hawaiian Quilt Design.  Beginners welcome!
No sewing machine needed
Cost: $75.00  Kit fee: $25.00

All-Day Class Currents
with Barbara Shapel

The idea for Currents came to me as I was dreaming of the ocean,
however it also makes a visually stunning fire as well.  Using freezer
paper and invisible thread with a zig-zag stitch on your sewing machine
means that you don’t piece the points - they are naturally created
using this method.  The result is a fiber art piece that looks very
challenging, but is actually very easy to do!  
Sewing machine required
Cost: $75.00  Kit fee: $30.00

12:45 pm - 1:45 pm     Meet the Designer:
Rob Appell

No charge for Quilting on the Beach participants.



Thursday, February 12th

All-Day Class Color Strata
with Rob Appell

Spend a day with Rob Appell, and learn from his newest experiment
in Color Strata building. These quilts were first created as a part
of the “Inspired by Libby Lehman” exhibit. These Strata quilts are
fun, easy and a great canvas for our machine quilting. The 
workshop will focus on cutting and constructing the various types
of strata, adding our pop colors, and building a quilt top. The
choices in designs are limitless, and I must warn you, these quilts
are highly addictive!   Sewing machine required

Cost: $75.00  Kit fee: $65.00

All-Day Class Quilters Tote Bag
with Annabelle Treacy

Use a quilt block design of your choice (from those that were featured
in our production of Quilters here at Quilting on the Beach 2015) to
make a handy tote bag. You’ll learn tips and techniques for creating
these classic blocks as well as construction secrets for zippers and
pockets.  Create your very own souvenir bag from the show and
take away a great pattern to use with future “orphan” quilt blocks!
Sewing machine required
Cost: $75.00  Kit fee: $30.00

All-Day Class Thread Painting: Japanese Maple
with Barbara Shapel (Day 1)

This is a two-day class
The Japanese Maple signifies great blessings and peaceful
retreat.  Create your own peaceful Japanese Maple by stitching
leaves in the colors and quantity you prefer, and improve your
quilting skills at the same time.  This workshop is intended for the
quilter who is reasonably comfortable with their machine quilting
skills, but would like to learn tips and techniques for improvement.
Students will practice a number of stitches I use all the time to add
depth and dimension to my fiber art pieces.  We will also discuss
thread in detail, the order of quilting, using a hoop, outlining,
sewing machine needles, and transferring images to fabric.  We
will also discuss how to make the piece two-sided.
Sewing machine required
Cost:130.00  Kit fee: $40.00

Wednesday, February 11th (Continued)

6:30 pm               Concert and Trunk Show
with Cathy Miller

Cathy will present a musical journey featuring her songs
about quilts and quilters.  Joined by her husband, John, they will
also feature many of Cathy’s quilts and the stories behind them.
You won’t want to miss this entertaining evening!
Cost: Quilting on the Beach participants: $5.00  All others: $10.00



Friday, February 13th

All-Day Class Thread Painting:  Japanese Maple
with Barbara Shapel (Day 2)
(see Thursday, February 12th)

All-Day Class Stacked on the Side
with Viv Smith

Taught by designer Viv Smith of Willow Brook Quilts, this is a
simple quilt made up of only squares and rectangles.  The “stack”
on the side makes it unusual and the Kaffe Fassett fabrics make
it look stunning.  Kits are available, already cut, so that we can
proceed straight away to fabric placements and sewing to complete
your quilt top in this one day class.
Sewing machine required
Cost: $75.00  Kit fee: $55.00

Thursday, February 12th (Continued)

12:45 pm - 1:45 pm           Meet the Designer:
Barbara Shapel

No charge for Quilting on the Beach participants.

5:00 pm - 8:30 pm     Island Breeze Luau
Enjoy a torch lit evening on the grounds of the Courtyard King
Kamehameha’s Kona Beach Hotel.  Guests of the Island Breeze
Luau will be amazed at the authentic Polynesian activities, cuisine,
and performances.
Cost: $75.00

Sewing Machine Required
hand sewing.  Kit fee includes your choice of fabric to make the shirt.
Cost: $75.00  Kit fee: $55.00

All-Day Class Beyond Basics Aloha Shirt
with Susan Distel

Using a basic men’s Aloha Shirt Pattern (Hawaiian Classics #220 by
Victoria Jones Collection), students will learn how to use matching
techniques, alter the collar pattern to minimize bulk and give it a nice
bias fit around the neck, and sewing secrets to say good-bye to all



Saturday, February 14th

7:00 am - 7:30 am   Shop Hop Breakfast at Quilt Passions
Shop hop tour participants are invited to join us for breakfast

Enjoy a circle island tour on a chartered bus featuring stops at
seven quilt shops!

refreshments at Quilt Passions as we get ready to board the bus.

7:30 am - 7:30 pm          Shop Hop Bus Tour

Cost: $65.00  (does not include lunch)

1:15 pm - 1:45 pm     Cookies with Karen
Join us for after-lunch cookies and a make and take project.
No charge for Quilting on the Beach participants.

6:30 pm - 9:00 pm     Show and Tell Dinner
Please join us for a delicious catered dinner, a fat quarter exchange,
games, door prizes, and fun!  Bring a project you have completed
durring the past year, or during the retreat to share.

Cost: $30.00

All-Day Class Tropical Arrangement Wall Hanging
with Mariah Bath

Local designer Mariah Bath will guide you through the creation of
this beautiful array of tropical flowers using a simple fusible applique
technique. Kits will be heavily prepped so that you can spend the day
arranging (instead of tracing), and be very close to completion of 
this project in one day. Suitable for beginners.
No sewing machine required

Cost: $75.00  Kit fee: $75.00

Friday, February 13th (Continued)

All-Day Class Tropically Hibiscus
with Barbara Bieraugel

Barbara will guide you through traditional applique done with a
back baste, no template applique method.  Using Barbara’s
own design, you will create a beautiful tropical hibiscus quilt top
suitable for a wall hanging or cushion cover.  Kit includes beads
for embellishment. Some hand applique experience required.
Wednesday’s 
No sewing machine needed

Hawaiian applique class is a great prerequisite. 

Cost: $75.00  Kit fee: $30.00



LODGING:

We’ve contracted with the Courtyard by Marriott to provide hotel

rooms for Quilting on the Beach participants at a special price of

$169 per night/per room (taxes, amenities, parking and rollaways

extra).  These rooms can accommodate up to 4 guests (2 Queen

beds)  at no additional cost.  We encourage quests to share accom-

modations with friends to help make your visit to Kona more afford-

able.  Those seeking this special group rate will need to register for

a room through Quilt Passions by December 1, 2014.  Rooms may

be booked for any number of days including 3 days before the retreat

and 3 days after the retreat (i.e. February 4th - 17th 2015) at the

same rate ($169).  If you wish to take advantage of this special offer,

please indicate your specific check-in and check-out dates on the

Quilting on the Beach registration form.  Please be sure to indicate

the number of people who will be staying in your room (1-4 persons).

After December 1, 2014 those who would like to book a room at

Courtyard By Marriott - King Kamehameha Hotel can do so by

contacting the hotel directly at (808) 329-2911 or (800) 367-2111.

Please mention that you are attending Quilting on the Beach, and

based on availability, a group rate may be honored.

Other accommodations are also available in the area including:

Kona Seaside Hotel (808) 329-2455

Royal Kona Resort (808) 329-3111.

SHIPPING SEWING SUPPLIES IN ADVANCE;

For those who would like to send some of their favorite sewing sup-

plies in advance for use at Quilting on the Beach, we can facilitate

this process.  We recommend using a flat-rate priorty box (available

in various sizes at your local post office - the boxes are free) and

send them to:

Quilt Passions

Attn: QOTB - (your last name)

75-5626 Kuakini Hwy, St 4

Kailua-Kona, HI 96740



Register

Quilting on the Beach-2015

Mail this completed form and your payment to:

Quilt Passions, 75-5626 Kuakini Hwy., Ste. 4 Kailua-Kona, HI 96740

Name

Address

City         State     Zip

Home Phone:

Cell Phone:                      Emergency contact#:

E-mail:

Preferred first name for namebadge

Questions?

Call Quilt Passions at (808) 329-7475

or e-mail

retreat@quiltpassions.net

Supply lists will be posted on line at

www.quiltpassions.net

Saturday, February 7th
Quilt Show Bus Tour

Quilters

Magic Purse Make and Take - Pam Bocko

Cost: $65.00 (includes lunch)

Cost: $5.00

Cost: $3.00

Sunday, February 8th

Monday, February 9th

Hand Mola-Reverse Applique by Hand - Cathy Miller

Class: $75.00

Kit: $12.00

Tuesday,February 10th

“Mock Mola” Raw Edge Machine Reverse Applique
 - Cathy Miller

Machine Quilting With Decorative Stitches
- Daphnie Greig

Class: $75.00

Class: $75.00

Kit: $18.00

Kit: $25.00

Happy Honu Holder - Susan Distel

Class: $75.00

Kit: $25.00

Wednesday, February 11th
Tropical Tunes - Pam Bocko

Class: $75.00

Kit: $45.00

Mystery Quilt - Mary Moody-Cox

Class: $75.00

Kit: $45.00

Hawaiian Applique - Barbara Bieraugel

Currents - Barbara Shapel

Concert and Trunk Show - Cathy Miller

Class: $75.00

Class: $75.00

Cost: $5.00

Kit: $25.00

Kit: $30.00

Quilters 

Cost: $5.00

Magic Purse Make and Take - Pam Bocko

Cost: $3.00

Give & Take Applique - Daphnie Greig (Continued)

Reef builder - Rob Appell (Continued)

Rob and the Zen of Machine Quilting - Rob Appell

Class: $75.00

Kit: $20.00

Give & Take Applique - Daphne Greig

Class: $130.00

Kit: $35.00

Hawaiian Sunbonnet - Donna Fear

Class: $75.00

Kit: $50.00

Reef Builder Workshop - Rob Appell

Class: $130.00

Kit: $88.00 or $68.00

Turtle Family Bargello Quilt - Karen Barry

Class: $75.00

Kit: $45.00



Bring your own sewing machine if you like or register for usage fee:

$50.00/week

$15.00/day

Single/Double Room
$169/room/night
(additional taxes and incidentals will be payable to hotel upon check-out)

I am arriving

I am departing

TOTAL NIGHTS

x $169.00 =

Number of Beds (Requested)

TOTAL DUE:

Payment Methods
I’m mailing a check, payable to “Quilt Passions”

Check #          Amount:

Or

Check One:

Mastercard         Visa      Discover

Card Number:

Expiration Date:

Security Code (3 digit code on back of card)

Sewing Machine Usage Fee (Optional)

Early Bird Discount (Subtotal)  (_________)

(discount does not apply to hotel charges or sewing machine rental)

For administrative purposes only:

Postmark date of mailing

Date Registration received

Verification of Calculations

Date Credit Card Processed

Date Confirmation mailed

Date Entered into System

Show and Tell Dinner

Shop Hop Bus Tour

Cost: $30.00

Cost: $65.00 (does not include lunch)

Thursday, February 12th

Friday, February 13th

Saturday, February 14th

Tropically Hibiscus - Barbara Bieraugel

Class: $75.00

Kit: $30.00

Island Breeze Luau

Cost: $75.00

Tread Painting: Japanese Maple - Barbara Shapel (Continued)

Color Strata - Rob Appell

Class: $75.00

Kit: $65.00

Quilters Tote Bag - Annabelle Treacy

Class: $75.00

Kit: $30.00

Thread Painting: Japanese Maple - Barbara Shapel

Class: $130.00

Kit: $40.00

Beyond Basics Aloha Shirt - Susan Distel

Class: $75.00

Kit: $55.00

Stacked on the Side - Viv Smith

Class: $75.00

Kit: $55.00

Tropical Arrangement Wall Hanging - Mariah Bath

Class: $75.00

Kit: $75.00

Subtotal:

Day(s) Needed:

Early bird discount
Send full payment by October 30

deduct 10%

Cancellation Policy: Participants may receive a 90%

refund until January 1, 2015. Cancellations between

January 1 and January 26 will receive a 50% refund.

After January 26, no refunds will be issued.



Our recommendations for local restaurants and favorite activities on
the Big Island:

Restaurants walking distance from Quilting of the Beach:

Quinn’s Almost by the Sea - www.quinnsalmostbythesea.com,
(808) 329-3822.  Famous for their fish and chips.

Splasher’s Grill - www.splashersgrillkona.com, (808) 326-2212.
Great hamburgers!

Fishopper - www.fishooper.com/kona./, (808) 326-2002.
Excellent local seafood.

Kona Canoe Club - www.lonacanoeclub.com, (808) 331-1155.
Oceanfront casual dining.

Kona Brewing Company - www.kinabrewingco.com, (808) 334-2739.
Pizza and locally-brewed beverages.

Big Island Activities (car required):

Golf:
Makalei Golf Club - www.makalei.com, (808) 325-6625

Snorkeling:
Left side of pier - at Quilting on th Beach (no car required)
Kahalu’u Beach Park, about 5 miles south on Ali’i Drive

“Two Step” beach at Honaunau Bay, about 30 minutes south of Kona

Sightseeing:
Volcanoes National Park - www.nps.gov/havo/index.htm ,
(808) 985-600

Place of Refuge Historical Park - www.nps.gov/puho/index.htm ,

Mauna Kea Visitor Center - www.ifa.hawaii.edu/info/vis/index.htm ,
(808) 961-2180

For other personal favorites, contact any staff member at Quilt Passions
at (808) 329-7475
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